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Abstract: RULER is a pre-K–12 systemic approach to social and emotional learning (SEL) that
supports educators in cultivating emotion skills and provides them with pedagogical principles
and tools to help them explicitly teach social and emotional skills to students. The current study
tests whether preschool-level access to RULER was associated with growth in early literacy skills
using a sample of 1051 preschoolers in 95 classrooms across 19 community-based centers in a small
urban northeastern US community. The Preschool Early Literacy Indicators were collected three
times over an academic year by district staff. Multi-level growth modeling with inverse probability
weighting revealed that children in preschools with access to RULER grew significantly more in their
early literacy skills than children without access to RULER—an end-of-year difference equivalent
to 0.25 standard deviations, 95% CI [0.14, 0.40]. The current study demonstrates that RULER may
promote young children’s early literacy skills.
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1. Introduction

Social and emotional learning (SEL) is proliferating into school-based programming
from preschool to high school. With that growth, measuring impact becomes critically
important. Meta-analyses of preschool SEL programs have demonstrated small to medium
effect sizes on the development of both social and emotional competencies and small effect
sizes on early academic outcomes, including early literacy skills [1]. Similar impacts have
also been found in later grades [2–5].

The development of social and emotional skills, including empathy and perspective-
taking, involves many of the same skills in literacy [6,7]. Similarly, a majority of pedagogical
approaches to promote SEL include similar strategies to those used for other aspects of
learning, such as dialogic reading practices and vocabulary acquisition during storybook
read-alouds [2]. This likely explains why many theories of change for SEL interventions
and programming include outcomes beyond social and emotional skills [8–11] and why
the Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning, the leading organization
that reviews SEL programs, only recommends those that show efficacy beyond social and
emotional skills [12].

Originally conceptualized by Salovey and Mayer in 1990 and updated since [13–15],
emotional intelligence is comprised of a set of abilities across different aspects of functioning
(i.e., perceiving and expressing emotions, facilitating emotional experience in thought,
understanding emotions, managing emotions). Education-based applications of emotional
intelligence organize these abilities using the acronym “RULER,” which represents five key
skills of emotional intelligence (i.e., recognizing, understanding, labeling, expressing, and
regulating emotions); “RULER” also represents the name of the pre-K–12 approach to SEL
employed in this study [8].

RULER is an evidence-based approach to SEL that has shown impact for teachers and
students across domains, ages, and cultures [8,16–20]. In the classroom, teachers embed
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RULER tools and practices into teacher–child interactions and routines and teach a curricu-
lum specifically developed using English Language Arts best practices and standards to
support students in building an advanced emotion vocabulary [21]. Previous studies have
investigated RULER’s impact on teacher–student interactions from kindergarten through
grade 12 [16–18,20] as well as fifth- and sixth-grade student English Language Arts grades,
engagement, attention problems, learning problems, leadership, study skills, and social
skills [16,19,22]. Grade 9 students in schools and classrooms using RULER have also shown
improvements in emotion understanding and grade point averages. However, RULER’s
impact on preschool-aged children’s early literacy has yet to be explored. The purpose of
this study is to investigate whether RULER is associated with growth in early literacy.

1.1. Early Literacy

Literacy and its acquisition are fundamental during early childhood. When preschool-
ers build their alphabet knowledge and phonemic awareness, and enhance their expressive
and receptive language and comprehension, they have the building blocks for meeting
the academic demands of kindergarten [23,24]. Literacy—decoding, oral reading fluency,
reading comprehension, writing, and spelling—and its emergence is conceptualized along
a continuum. It begins in infancy with the development of necessary skills (e.g., pointing
and referencing, book engagement, holding books, and flipping through pages), extends
through preschool (e.g., awareness that books tell stories, personally connecting to stories,
telling their own stories), and continues into elementary school (e.g., text and illustrations
conveying meaning, beginning of reading [25]). Early literacy, according to a 2008 Report
from the National Early Literacy Council, consists of: (a) alphabet knowledge; (b) phonolog-
ical awareness; (c) rapid, automatic naming of letters, digits, objects, and colors; (d) writing
one’s name, and (e) phonological memory—skills which were found to be associated with
indicators of later literacy [26].

Previous research has shown that the preschool period is critical for the development
of early literacy skills [26,27]. Starting in preschool, individual differences in early literacy
and literacy itself remain stable [28–30]. Even with this stability, early literacy interventions
and general pedagogical approaches still demonstrate impact [31–33], with some research
even pointing to the school context as ripe for early literacy promotion [34].

Universal SEL programming with an integrative, whole-child approach that enhances
how teachers talk and read to children (e.g., RULER) may impact social–emotional de-
velopment and literacy acquisition [35,36]. Zins and colleagues (2004) note that many
evidence-based SEL programs promote school readiness skills including school engage-
ment, school liking, and a positive approach towards learning [36]. Indeed, whole-child
perspectives in education also acknowledge the developmental overlap between social–
emotional and pre-academic domains and call for integrative pedagogical approaches [37].
For example, Curby and colleagues (2015) found that young children’s expressiveness
and regulation patterns, as well as their emotion knowledge, were associated with early
literacy skills [38]. Similarly, Medford and McGeown (2016) found that inattention was the
strongest predictor of early literacy skills, followed by conduct and peer relationships [39],
which is bolstered further by previous research [23,40–42]. But other research found little
evidence supporting an association between social and emotional behaviors and skills and
later literacy [23,42].

Research has shown that young children with more developed emotion skills are
more engaged in the learning process and perform better academically than children who
struggle with these skills [43,44]. Deficits in SEL skills are associated with anti-social
behavior, peer rejection, grade retention, school dropout, substance abuse, arrest records,
and negative relationships with peers, teachers, and parents [45,46]. In general, a growing
body of research documents the importance of emotional intelligence and related social and
emotional competencies for short- and long-term academic success [19,43,47,48]. Among
kindergartners, social and emotional skills predict literacy scores even after controlling for
IQ [49].
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It is, therefore, reasonable to hypothesize that interventions that enhance teacher–child
interactions as well as the pedagogy that teachers use as the focus of SEL programming,
such as storybook read-alouds along with personal and social narratives, may result in
changes in children’s early literacy skill acquisition over time. Early childhood educator
professional development focused on enhancing young children’s early literacy skills has
been shown to yield small to moderate effects with stronger effects when programming
enhances teacher–child interactions [32,50,51]. SEL interventions, too, have shown small
effects on these same outcomes. Some researchers hypothesize that the reported effects on
children’s early literacy skills may be due to the role of role of language and reading within
SEL programming [52,53].

1.2. RULER

RULER is a whole-school, universal approach to SEL that provides professional
development for educators, a curriculum for students, and resources for families. It
involves four tools. The Mood Meter is a color-coded grid with axes representing energy
(arousal) and pleasantness (valence) to facilitate the development of the RULER skills. The
Charter is a process for creating an emotionally-safe climate. Building a Charter encourages
open communication about feelings and helps groups answer the questions “How do we
want to feel?” and “How will we ensure everyone has these feelings?”. The Blueprint is a
process for building empathy and perspective-taking skills, including a guide for managing
past, present, or future conflicts. The Meta-Moment supports effective emotion regulation
with an emphasis on disrupting automatic responding with intentional strategies aligned
with ones’ vision of their best self [8]. Staff learning and development include routines that
accompany the four tools to enhance staff’s own emotional intelligence [8]. RULER also
is intended to support educators and their students in cultivating an “emotions matter”
mindset [8].

When implemented with children, RULER in early childhood settings features a
classroom curriculum with 13 units and three of the four tools (i.e., Mood Meter, Charter,
Meta-Moment), scaled developmentally, as well as routines to promote and teach emotional
intelligence in the classroom [8]. Elements of the curriculum are based upon best practices
for the natural acquisition of language [25]. Each classroom unit is completed over several
weeks and focuses on a new emotion word. A unit provides teachers with lesson plans
for using their own personal stories and key storybooks, as well as small and large group
activities to teach the content knowledge associated with the emotion words. Daily routines
for children, such as checking in on the Mood Meter, classroom check-ins with their
peers using the Charter, and taking deep breaths with developmentally-tailored regulation
strategies using the Meta-Moment, help them develop the five key emotion skills. RULER
has been field tested for efficacy with young children and found to be developmentally
appropriate [54].

Given RULER’s approach to building social and emotional skills, children’s early
literacy skills may be enhanced by the activities in RULER’s curriculum (e.g., storybook
read-alouds and incorporating personal and social narratives; [8,16]). Evaluations of
RULER have demonstrated small-to moderate-sized effects of the approach on fifth and
sixth graders’ social and emotional competence as well as English language arts grades [16].
Beyond RULER, meta-analyses looking at 286 studies examining the effects of SEL program-
ming spanning pre-K–12 found that students performed significantly better on standardized
tests of reading and math as well as on early literacy and pre-math outcomes compared
with students in non-participating schools and classrooms [1,3].

1.3. Enhancing Early literacy Skills through RULER’s Approach to SEL: Two Mechanisms

As shown in Table 1, RULER purports to enhance children’s early literacy skills,
encompassing their alphabet knowledge, comprehension, phonological awareness, and
vocabulary–oral language through two interrelated mechanisms associated with their
learning: (1) enhancing educator skills and teacher–child interactions and (2) a classroom
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curriculum focused on directly teaching emotion vocabulary, knowledge, and skills and
indirectly promoting attention to and engagement in learning.

Table 1. Enhancing early literacy skills through RULER’s approach to SEL.

Early Literacy Skills

Alphabet
Knowledge Comprehension Phonological

Awareness
Vocabulary-Oral

Language

RULER
Components

Emotions matter mindset and
emotional intelligence

(i.e., recognizing,
understanding, labeling,

expressing, and regulating)

4 4

Teacher–child interactions
(i.e., language modeling,

quality feedback)
4 4 4

Curricular focus on emotion
vocabulary, knowledge, and

skills (i.e., storybook
read-alouds,

play-based activities)

4 4 4 4

Core routines (i.e., Charter,
Mood Meter, Meta-Moment) 4 4

Children begin to develop early literacy skills through the adults in their lives by
way of joint attention during interactions and linguistic inputs and exposure to print,
including storybooks [55,56]. RULER emphasizes the role of the adult through enhancing
their curiosity and reflectiveness about emotion and fostering a deeper understanding of
the causes and consequences of emotion. With RULER, adults are expected to cultivate
a growth mindset about children’s development of emotional competence. As a result
of shifting their mindsets and improving their own skills, teachers exposed to RULER
exhibit enhanced teacher–child interactions (e.g., quality feedback and language modeling),
which have been shown across numerous studies to impact children’s learning, including
their early literacy [16,20,50,57]. Best practices for how teachers interact with children are
considered by many as indicative of high-quality teaching (e.g., in emotionally, organiza-
tionally, and instructionally supportive ways) as well as the key ingredients of high-quality
instruction (e.g., variability of language modeling, richness of discussion, and complexity
of concepts; [51]). In parallel to language and literacy programs, some SEL programs have
demonstrated impact on children’s early reading and math skills by way of improvements
in teacher–child interactions [58]. Studies by Howes and colleagues (2008) and Wasik and
Hindman (2011) reveal that enhancing teacher–child interactions may have the most benefit
for children’s phonological awareness, expressive vocabulary, and receptive vocabulary
skills but may do little to support alphabet awareness [50,57].

The second way RULER may enhance children’s early literacy skills is through its se-
quenced and development-focused curriculum featuring numerous storybook read-alouds,
family involvement, and play-based activities in each unit (e.g., music and movement
focused on emotion; art as a form of emotional expression; guided free play as a means
to explore emotion; and small and large group activities that require sharing personal
experiences about emotion; [8,21]). RULER’s classroom curriculum supports teachers with
embedding the teaching of emotion vocabulary using these key activities and practices. For
example, learning about the word “disappointed” in a variety of experiences and contexts
provides children with new ways of recognizing, understanding, labeling, expressing, and
regulating (RULER) disappointment [8].

This multi-faceted approach to learning aligns with standards from the International
Reading Association and the National Council of Teachers of English. These standards em-
phasize providing a range of content and modalities for children to engage in, with supports
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for them to understand and apply their knowledge and skills in a variety of contexts for a va-
riety of purposes, not only by themselves, but also their with teachers, peers, and family [59].
In addition, the National Association for the Education of Young Children along with the In-
ternational Reading Association provide a set of developmentally appropriate practices that
are enhanced when using RULER’s classroom curriculum. These practices include repetition
along with ample multi-modal opportunities for child-led engagement, expression, and
play that connect children’s experiences to the narratives within storybooks [59]. RULER’s
classroom curriculum also promotes teachers’ modeling of enjoyment and inquiry about
others within these narratives. Best practices for early literacy promotion within RULER’s
classroom curriculum also include a focus on specific vocabulary (i.e., emotion vocabulary)
with an alignment to the details of the story to help children understand the meaning of
emotions. Studies show that these practices yield moderate to large effects on children’s
early literacy skills, including expressive vocabulary, receptive vocabulary, phonological
awareness, print concepts, and expressive language [60–63]. Whether these effects are
specifically associated with RULER in early childhood settings has yet to be explored.

1.4. Current Study

We argue that children attending preschools with access to RULER may score higher
on assessments of early literacy skills than their peers in preschools without access to
RULER. We anticipate a small to moderate effect based on previous research on RULER
and other SEL programs [1,3,16,18–20].

2. Methods
2.1. Participants

This study includes 1,051 children in 95 classrooms across 19 community-based early
childhood centers in a small, urban, northeastern US community with an estimated popu-
lation of about 90,000 [64]. These community-based programs are full-time and receive a
mix of federal and state funding to subsidize tuition. Based on US census data, our sample
represents 20% of all children under five in the community at the time of data collection.
Children were mostly preschool-aged 3–5-year-olds but also included some two-year-olds
due to school enrollment cutoff criteria: Mage in months = 45.15, SDage in months = 7.03, min–
maxage in months = 27.73–66.73. Families were low-income on average (median = $27,870,
SD = $50,196, range = $0–733,443) and tended to have lower incomes compared with the
broader community, Median2017 Census = $81,546, ZWilcoxon matched-pairs signed-ranks test = 15.29,
p < 0.001. Families identified their children as Hispanic/Latine (53%), White (22%),
Black/African American (17%), Asian (4%), or multiracial/other (4%). Our sample had
proportionally more Hispanic/Latine children than the overall community but similar
rates for other races and ethnicities, which was likely due to recent increases in His-
panic/Latine families in the community: White2017 Census = 52%, Hispanic American or
Latine2017 Census = 27%, Black/African American2017 Census = 16%, Asian2017 Census = 5%,
multiracial/other2017 Census = < 1%. There were approximately the same number of girls
(48%) as boys (52%), which contrasts with the broader community; however, the differ-
ence between our sample and the broader community was not statistically significant:
female2017 Census = 52%, Zequality of proportions = 0.24, p = 0.810. No information was provided
by the district about the teaching staff at these programs. Home language, multilingual
exposure and proficiency, immigration status, and other aspects of children’s language
context and skills were also not collected by the district.

2.2. Procedures
2.2.1. Data Collection and Access

Data were accessed by the first author by contacting school district staff and their
community stakeholder partners, including early childhood council representatives and
non-profit community organizations. This study is therefore a secondary data analysis and
was reviewed by community stakeholders and approved by the IRB of the first author’s
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university as well as the State’s Office of Early Childhood. During the 2017–2018 school year,
families consented to have their children assessed by the district. Children’s demographic
data were collected via family surveys, whereas children’s early literacy skills were assessed
three times by trained school district staff at the start of the school year in September, during
the middle of the school year in January, and at the end of the school year in May (i.e., T1,
T2, and T3). We consider T1 as the baseline and assume unequal time intervals given
variability in when each child was assessed. Note that other aspects of school readiness,
including social and emotional skills, were not collected by the district; only early literacy
skills were collected and made available.

2.2.2. RULER Access and Implementation

With funding from a local family foundation and through a community stakeholder,
the study’s first author used an early childhood community meeting of preschool directors
to provide an overview of RULER. Funding only allowed for about half of the community
preschools to be trained, and 8 of the 19 preschools expressed interest and subsequently
were offered access to RULER, constituting a quasi-experimental design. Each RULER-
enrolled preschool created a RULER Implementation Team consisting of four to eight
members, including administrators, classroom and family support staff, and teachers,
who were subsequently trained in RULER using a train-the-trainer approach across four
four-hour sessions. In RULER’s train-the-trainer approach, the preschool-based RULER
Implementation Teams are trained first—these teams go on to lead implementation by
using RULER’s tools and activities to train the remaining staff members (see Brackett et al.,
2019 [8], for an overview). In general, anonymous surveys revealed that RULER Imple-
mentation Teams felt confident using RULER (M = 3.40, SD = 0.56, range possible = 1–4
(1 = “Strongly disagree”, 2 = “Disagree”, 3 = “Agree”, 4 = “Strongly agree”)) and believed
that RULER resulted in significant impact, M = 3.24, SD = 0.68.

2.3. Measures
2.3.1. Child and Family Demographics

Covariates included gender (i.e., boy or girl), age in months, estimated yearly family
income, race and ethnicity (i.e., Hispanic/Latine, Asian, Black/African American, White,
or multiracial/other), and early literacy assessment version (i.e., 3–4-year-old books for
young children or 4–5-year-old books for older children).

2.3.2. Early Literacy Skills

Early English literacy skills were assessed using the Preschool Early Literacy Indicators
(PELI) [24], a 15-min direct child assessment comprising four subtests: Alphabet Knowl-
edge, Comprehension, Phonological Awareness, and Vocabulary–Oral Language. Each
subtest of the PELI was embedded within a storybook format intended to engage the child
in active participation. Six books were used, with three books for 3–4-year-olds (i.e., chil-
dren two years away from kindergarten) and three books for 4–5-year-olds (i.e., children
going into kindergarten). Children were assessed in English.

For the Alphabet Knowledge subtest, letters were embedded into a picture related
to the book’s theme; the child was asked to identify as many letters as they could. The
assessor prompted the child when needed and would continue until the child missed three
consecutive letters. The alphabet knowledge score was totaled at the end and could range
from 0 to 26. For the Comprehension subtest, the assessor read a short story to the child,
taking time during and at the end of the story to ask the child questions ranging from
simple to complex. Once the story was finished, the child was shown a series of pictures
while being read a short version of the story, with the assessor pausing throughout to
have the child fill in each missing word in the story. The child received up to 2 points for
answering questions correctly during the story and 1 point for each word they filled in
correctly during the short version of the story; scores ranged from 0 to 23.
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The Phonological Awareness subtest involved a game where a child was given a
picture of a scene from the book and ten pictures related to that scene. The child was asked
to say the sound or first part of the word indicated by each picture, receiving a total score
ranging from 0 to 15. For the Vocabulary–Oral Language subtest, the child was shown a
picture of a scene from the book with 10 objects in the scene related to a specific theme.
The assessor asked the child to name the 10 objects and to tell the assessor as much as they
could about at least five of the objects. Words ranged from easy to medium to difficult, and
the child received a point for each picture they correctly named. The child could receive up
to five points for quality of response given about the five objects, and scores could range
from 0 to 35.

The PELI composite score provides the best overall estimate of a child’s early liter-
acy skills and is a weighted composite of alphabet knowledge × 2, comprehension × 4,
phonological awareness × 4, and vocabulary–oral language × 3 in such a way that each
subtest contributes equally. PELI validation studies have revealed concurrent and predic-
tive criterion validity between various PELI subtests, standardized norm-referenced tests
of language development and other indicators of early literacy, including the Peabody Pic-
ture Vocabulary Test–IV, Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals PreK, Expressive
Language Index, Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals PreK, Dynamic Indicators
of Basic Early Literacy Skills, Test of Preschool Early Literacy, and Get Ready to Read
(i.e., αs = 0.28–0.92; see Kaminski et al., 2014 [24] for a summary). Kaminski and colleagues
(2014) also report that the PELI weighted composite score has demonstrated reliability of
between 0.75 to 0.96 across several studies [24].

For the current study, internal consistencies of the PELI weighted composite score at
each of the three timepoints were high (αT1 = 0.84, αT2 = 0.86, and αT3 = 0.86). Associations
among the timepoints were also high (rs(780–838) = 0.80–0.90, ps < 0.001). However, the
PELI weighted composite score tended to be significantly more reliable when 4–5-year-
old books were used with older children than when 3–4-year-old books were used with
younger children (αT1 3–4 = 0.67, αT 14–5 = 0.82,ω(496, 348) = 1.83, p < 0.001; αT2 3–4 = 0.76,
αT2 4–5 = 0.85,ω(419, 384) = 1.60, p < 0.001; αT3 3–4 = 0.81, αT3 4–5 = 0.86,ω(525, 421) = 1.36,
p < 0.001).

2.4. Analytic Strategy

Covariate-adjusted multi-level growth models with inverse probability of treatment
and missing data weighting were run in Stata 16.1; these models explored nested variance
components of children’s early literacy growth with early literacy occasions (i.e., T1–T3) at
Level 1, children at Level 2, classrooms at Level 3, and preschools at Level 4. Multi-level
growth models in a quasi-experimental design are conceptually similar to the difference-in-
differences approach [65] and provide an estimate of the difference in the rate of change
(i.e., average treatment effect) between the group of preschools with access to RULER
and the group without access. In addition to the nested structure of educational data (see
Table 2 for intra-class correlation coefficients and the degree of non-independence) and the
unequal time intervals of early literacy data collection, there were many factors that were
considered with the repeated measures design, leading to the use of multi-level growth
modeling [66].

Modeling change is fraught with controversy and confusion, especially in quasi-
experimental designs [67]. In general, multi-level growth modeling is robust against
partially missing data patterns and is generally more powerful than traditional repeated-
measures approaches [68]. Multi-level modeling allows for modeling baseline–growth
covariance in an intercept-slope random effects model. Note that although gain score
analyses are technically superior to baseline-as-a-covariate models with baseline inequiva-
lence [69], a simple gain score analysis would ignore T2 in our case; three time points are
almost always better—that is, more powerful—than two. Another benefit of multi-level
modeling is higher power as a result of lowering standard errors compared with gain score
analysis due to modeling of autoregressive variation in the outcome [70]. Missing data,
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baseline equivalency, and selection bias were the most prominent factors weighing on the
analytical model specifications given the quasi-experimental design.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for analysis variables.

Variable N M SD Min–Max Skewness Kurtosis ICCclassroom ICCpreschool

Time 1 (Baseline)
Alphabet Knowledge 846 8.41 9.44 0–26 0.79 1.99 0.02 0.19
Vocabulary–Oral
Language 846 12.51 8.02 0–32 0.05 2.13 0.02 0.26

Comprehension 846 9.57 6.04 0–23 −0.06 1.87 0.04 0.19
Phonological Awareness 846 3.46 4.94 0–15 1.11 2.67 0.01 0.23
PELI Composite Score 846 124.51 76.88 0–309 0.46 2.32 0.03 0.28
Gender 802 0.52 0.50 0–1 −0.06 1.00 0.01 0.00
Age 924 450.14 7.03 27.73–66.73 −0.25 2.15 0.71 0.00
Assessment Version 1044 0.55 0.50 0–1 −0.22 1.05 0.43 0.08
Family Income 428 39,651.04 50,195.62 0–733,443 7.27 90.05 0.06 0.13
Race/Ethnicity 802
Hispanic/Latine 428 0.53 0.50 0–1 −0.13 1.02 0.21 0.00
Asian 30 0.03 0.19 0–1 4.88 24.78 0.03 0.00
Black/African American 140 0.17 0.38 0–1 1.71 3.94 0.14 0.00
Multiracial/Other 30 0.04 0.19 0–1 4.88 24.78 0.19 0.02
White 174 0.22 0.41 0–1 1.37 2.89 0.02 0.05

Time 2
Alphabet Knowledge 905 12.19 10.12 0–26 0.16 1.35 0.04 0.13
Vocabulary/Oral
Language 905 15.01 7.80 0–32 −0.22 2.22 0.06 0.19

Comprehension 905 12.15 6.64 0–23 −0.34 1.93 0.06 0.20
Phonological Awareness 905 5.08 5.56 0–15 0.51 1.60 0.00 0.21
PELI Composite Score 905 144.83 77.75 0–288 −0.09 1.92 0.04 0.23

Time 3
Alphabet Knowledge 949 14.45 9.98 0–26 −0.19 1.38 0.05 0.12
Vocabulary/Oral
Language 949 17.68 8.33 0–34 −0.32 2.42 0.05 0.20

Comprehension 949 13.33 6.20 0–23 −0.67 2.50 0.05 0.11
Phonological Awareness 947 6.58 5.99 0–15 0.13 1.33 0.04 0.18
PELI Composite Score 947 163.69 78.25 0–306 −0.34 2.15 0.04 0.21

2.4.1. Missing Data

All preschools and their classrooms remained in the sample for the duration of data
collection. Because the effect of access to RULER was at the preschool level, the study is
classified by What Works Clearinghouse standards [71] as low-attrition. Nonetheless, there
was non-trivial missing data at the child level. Rates of child-level missing data ranged
from 0 to 59% (see Table 2). Among the covariates, rates of missing data were significantly
correlated, rtotal(1042) = 0.66, p < 0.001. Little’s Missing Completely at Random (MCAR)
test [72] revealed that data were not MCAR, χ2 (84) = 983.87, p < 0.001. Follow-up missing-
data analyses revealed that early literacy missingness was not systematically dependent
on the values of the covariates, but children with no age data were more likely to have
higher PELI scores. A follow-up missing-data analysis explored whether early literacy
missing data were dependent on the values of the covariates by regressing the missingness
of early literacy data over time onto the covariates using multilevel logistic regression,
accounting for preschool-, classroom-, and child-level nesting. Results revealed that early
literacy missingness was not systematically dependent on the values of the covariates. Early
literacy scores were then regressed over time onto covariate missingness to explore whether
early literacy scores depended on the missingness of the observed covariates, revealing
a statistically significant association with missing data on child age after controlling for
missingness on the other covariates; b = 15.06, p = 0.019. Given these patterns, missing data
were handled in two ways. First, doubly robust inverse probability-of-missing weighting
was used to adjust the RULER impact estimate, using regression-based covariate adjustment
as well as the conditional probability of being in the sample based on the covariates [73].
Propensity scores were estimated using a multi-level probit model. Propensity scores
were estimated using a multi-level probit model, which exhibited sufficient balance on
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covariates (pseudo-R2 = 0.01, χ2 (1) = 16.94, p = 0.076, Mbias = 6%, Rubin’s B = 18%, Rubin’s
R = 1.89) except for a greater proportion of Black/African American children compared
with Hispanic/Latine children with missing data (bias = 10%, t = 2.13, p = 0.033). Overall,
propensity scores reduced this bias by between 31–96%. Inverse probability-of-missing
weights were calculated based on the propensity scores and subsequently included in the
primary analyses at the occasion level. The second way that missing data were handled in
the primary analyses was by using the expectation–maximum likelihood algorithm, which
accounts for multivariate missing data by producing unbiased parameter estimates.

2.4.2. Baseline Equivalency and Selection Bias

Testing for baseline equivalency is a requirement for quasi-experimental studies, be-
cause observed baseline differences, as well as unobserved differences, are threats to causal
inference [71,74,75]. According to What Works Clearinghouse standards [71], baseline equiv-
alency was achieved for the early literacy outcome (MNo access to RULER at baseline = 134.47,
MAccess to RULER at baseline = 125.75, g = 0.08, given a Hedges’ g ≤ cutoff of 0.25 for baseline-
adjusted analyses). Baseline equivalency was also achieved for all covariates (i.e., gender,
family income, assessment version, and race/ethnicity) except for child age (i.e., g = 0.40),
Black/African American (g = 0.32), and Hispanic/Latine (g = 0.26). with overall standard-
ized differences ranging between 0.04 and 0.40 standard deviations (see Table 3).

Table 3. Standardized differences between no-access-to-RULER and access-to-RULER groups in
preschoolers’ early literacy scores and covariates before and after propensity-of-treatment weighting.

No Access to
RULER

Access to
RULER

Standardized
Difference

PELI Composite Score Before 132.47 125.75 0.08
After 118.71 119.38 0.03

Gender
Before 0.56 0.48 0.17
After 0.59 0.56 0.07

Age Before 47.15 44.33 0.40
After 45.77 45.31 0.07

Assessment Version
Before 0.36 0.38 0.04
After 0.42 0.42 0.00

Family Income Before 50,800.22 40,485.44 0.19
After 39,334.20 41,135.68 0.03

Hispanic/Latine Before 0.66 0.53 0.26
After 0.57 0.57 0.00

Asian
Before 0.05 0.03 0.07
After 0.04 0.04 0.02

Black/African American
Before 0.14 0.26 0.32
After 0.27 0.24 0.08

Multiracial/Other
Before 0.00 0.02 0.11
After 0.00 0.02 0.02

White
Before 0.15 0.16 0.00
After 0.13 0.13 0.00

Note. Adjusted means were calculated using primary model specification and were either linear or logit depending
on the variable. Standardized differences are in standard deviation units and are equivalent to Hedges’ g.

Threats to causal inference based on baseline differences were addressed in two
ways. First, doubly robust inverse probability-of-treatment weighting was used in the
primary analyses to provide more weight to cases of children in the access-to-RULER
group that resembled—based on covariates—children in the no-access-to-RULER group, as
recommended by What Works Clearinghouse [71]. The conditional probability of being
in the access-to-RULER group was estimated using baseline covariates in a probit model.
Inverse probabilities of access-to-RULER weights were then calculated and included at the
preschool level. With this technique, the resulting propensity scores were then inversed
and used as weights along with covariate regression adjustment. Ergo, children in the
no-access-to-RULER group that resembled children in the access-to-RULER group received
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more weight. Estimation was similar to the inverse probability of the missing model
providing propensity scores that exhibited sufficient balance on covariates at baseline
(pseudo-R2 = 0.01, χ2 (1) = 13.77, p = 0.13, Mbias = 5.00%, Rubin’s B = 18%, Rubin’s R = 1.46).
Overall, propensity scores reduced bias between the groups by 56–174%, with standardized
differences between 0.00 and 0.19 (see Table 3), suggesting that the estimated potential of
early literacy growth will likely be independent of the probability of RULER conditional
on the covariates. The second way threats to casual inference were addressed was by
better understanding the potential influence of unobserved confounding variables on the
impact estimate, using Frank’s (2000) approach to estimate how strong an unobserved
covariate would have to be to invalidate the results [76]. This approach compliments
both the multilevel difference in growth model estimation, which may account for some
selection bias due to unobserved confounding variables, and the use of inverse probability-
of-treatment weighting that reduced selection bias in the impact estimate due to observed
confounding variables.

2.4.3. Multi-Level Growth Model Specification

Five models were run using a model-building approach [77]: (1) unconditional, (2) un-
conditional growth, (3) unconditional growth with random slopes, (4) conditional growth
with random slopes, and (5) moderated growth with random slopes. All models included
inverse probability-of-missing-data and treatment weights at the occasion level (i.e., for
missing data) and school level (i.e., for treatment), respectively. The unconditional model
explored variance in early literacy skills between preschools, classrooms, and children,
and provides a point of comparison for other models. One assumption in testing whether
preschool-level access to RULER is associated with growth in preschooler’s early literacy
skills is that children exhibit growth regardless of condition. The unconditional growth
model tests this assumption of growth by modeling the average rate of change across
the three timepoints. To test the assumption that growth in children’s early literacy skills
is constant between preschools, classrooms, and children or varies between preschools,
classrooms, and children, the unconditional growth with random slopes model was run.
Growth–slope-intercept covariance was also explored in this model, which tests the assump-
tion that children’s growth does not covary with their baseline scores [66]. Random-slope
models are often superior to fixed-slope models in that they have the potential to reduce
Type I errors and explain additional variance [78].

The conditional growth with random slopes model explored the influence of potential
confounding variables and included gender (boys = 1), age in months, family income, race
and ethnicity (Hispanic/Latine vs. Asian, Hispanic/Latine vs. Black/African American,
Hispanic/Latine vs. White, and Hispanic/Latine vs. multiracial/other), assessment version
(4–5-year-old-books = 1), and the main effect of RULER access = 1.

The primary research question was addressed using the moderated growth with
random slopes model by testing the degree to which growth in early literacy scores was
associated with preschool-level access to RULER. The moderated growth with random
slopes model explored cross-level moderation between time and access to RULER. The four
levels of equations for the ith observation for the jth child in the kth classroom at the lth
school can be represented in a combined equation:

Yijkl(PELI) = γ0000 + γ1000(Time) + γ0n00(Covariates) + γ0001(Access to RULER) + γ1001(Time X Access to RULER)
+ r0jkl + r1jkl + µ00kl + µ10kl + s000l + s100l + eijkl

The main effect of access to RULER represents the covariate-adjusted weighted dif-
ference in PELI scores at baseline as it accounts for covariance associated with growth.
Variance components are reported in standard deviation units to facilitate interpretation.
Family income was centered for each child on their school-level group mean, because 13%
of the variance in family income was between preschools, 6% was between classrooms, and
the remaining 81% was between children. Similarly, age in months was centered on the
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classroom-level group mean, because 0% of the variance in age was between preschools,
71% between was classrooms, and the remaining 29% was between children.

2.4.4. Effect Size

For a metric of standardized difference, a coefficient equivalent to Cohen’s d was used
to gauge the impact of offering access to RULER on children’s early literacy skills. Based
on recommendations by Feingold (2013) [79], effect size was calculated using the equation

δ = (γ1001 × 2)/sqrt(τbaseline pooled)

where γ is the unstandardized, covariate-adjusted, weighted fixed-effect difference in the
rate of change between the access-to-RULER and no-access groups. The “2” represents the
number of timepoints from baseline, ensuring that the effect size metric is comparable with
common pre–post experimental designs. Finally, τbaseline pooled is the pooled total variance
across the access-to-RULER and no-access groups at baseline, which best represents the
variance in the population without the influence of RULER [80,81]. Cohen’s U3—the
proportion of overlap in group distributions [82]—was also used to provide an education-
relevant interpretation of effect for the access-to-RULER and no-access-to-RULER groups.

Based upon recommendations by LaHuis and colleagues [83] (see also, Snijders and
Bosker, 2012 [84]), the proportion of residual variance explained between models without
random slopes (i.e., pseudo-R2

between) was reported. Also reported was the within-model
rather than the between-model value, pseudo-R2

within, an alternative proposed by Nak-
agawa and Schielzeth (2013) based on the proportion of variance in the predicted scores
divided by the predicted score variance and total residual variance [85].

Finally, regarding internal and external validity, and to further contextualize the esti-
mated impact of RULER on children’s early literacy skills, the robustness of the average
treatment effect was also estimated by calculating how much bias there must be in the
estimate to invalidate the estimate of causal inference as well as the likelihood of omitted-
variable bias. An approach developed by Frank and colleagues (2013) [86] was used to
estimate how many cases (i.e., children over time) in the access-to-RULER group would
have to exhibit the same pattern as the no-access-to-RULER group for an effect size equiva-
lent to zero, effectively invalidating the results. The larger the number of cases needed to
invalidate the results, the less presumed bias. How strong a confounding variable would
have to be to invalidate the results was also quantified using an approach developed by
Frank [76]. Both methods factor in effect size, standard error, observations, and number
of covariates.

3. Results
3.1. Assumptions

The unconditional model revealed that children’s initial early literacy scores were
140.87 on average (see Table 4) and significantly varied between preschools (τψ0000 = 37.33),
classrooms (τβ0000 = 13.44), and children (τπ0000 = 56.98, all ps < 0.001) (see Table 5). Thus,
most of the variation in scores was between children, followed by between preschools, with
the least amount of variance between classrooms. With the addition of time as a variable, the
unconditional growth model fit the data statistically significantly better, with 4% variance
explained relative to the unconditional model (Table 5), revealing that children’s early
literacy scores at baseline were 114.93 on average and significantly varied over time at a
rate of 25.49 points per timepoint on average, p < 0.001 (Table 4).

The unconditional growth with random slopes model fit the data statistically signifi-
cantly better than the unconditional growth model but did not explain more total variance
(Table 3). However, this more-complex model did reveal how growth in early literacy scores
significantly varied between preschools (τψ1000 = 6.20), classrooms (τβ1000 = 5.15), and
children (τπ1000 = 13.06, all ps < 0.01) (Table 5). Preschools with children initially scoring
lower in their early literacy scores tended to grow more over the year than preschools with
children initially scoring higher (rτψ0000, τψ1000 = −0.71, p < 0.001). The conditional growth
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with random slopes model was explored next and subsequently, fit the data statistically
significantly better with 27% variance explained and 18% explained by the fixed effects
(Table 5), revealing that children who were administered the 4–5-year-old book version
scored statistically significantly higher, by 41.26 points, in their average early literacy
scores over the year than children administered the 3–4-year-old book version (adjusted
M3–4 Version = 109.86, adjusted M4–5 Version = 153.86) (see Table 4).

Table 4. Fixed effects by model.

Variable Unconditional Unconditional
Growth

Unconditional
Growth Slopes

Conditional
Growth Slopes

Moderated
Growth Slopes

Intercept γ0000 140.87 *** (9.28) 114.93 *** (10.33) 114.20 *** (10.65) 82.76 *** (10.37) 85.77 *** (10.61)
Time γ1000 25.49 *** (1.50) 25.85 *** (1.83) 29.63 *** (3.85) 24.55 *** (3.66)
Gender γ0200 6.08 (5.85) 5.95 (5.90)
Age γ0300 −0.35 (1.05) −0.33 (1.04)
Assessment Version γ0400 41.26 *** (7.30) 41.49 *** (7.24)
Family Income γ0500 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)
Hispanic/Latine vs. Asian γ0600 −31.98 * (15.17) −31.96 * (15.12)
Hispanic/Latine vs. Black/African
American γ0700

−8.86 (5.88) −8.82 (5.83)

Hispanic/Latine vs.
Multiracial/Other γ0800

4.04 (10.83) 3.91 (10.77)

Hispanic/Latine vs. White γ0900 −4.92 (9.41) −4.57 (9.40)
Access to RULER γ0001 −2.76 (7.09) −8.77 (7.21)
Time X Access to RULER γ1001 9.21 *** (2.71)

Note. Effects were estimated using maximum likelihood and were adjusted using the inverse probability of missing
data and treatment assignment; values in parentheses are cluster-robust standard errors; time was coded as 0, 1, or
2, corresponding to T1–T3; gender was coded as girl = 0, boy = 1; age was centered at the child’s classroom mean;
assessment version was coded as 3–4-year-old = 0, 4–5-year-old = 1; family income was centered at the child’s
school mean; for race and ethnicity comparisons, Hispanic/Latine = 0; access to RULER = 1; Nchildren = 1051,
Nclassrooms = 95, Npreschools = 19; significance was evaluated by z-score; * p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001.

Table 5. Random effects by model.

Variance Components Unconditional Unconditional
Growth

Unconditional
Growth with

Random Slopes

Conditional
Growth with

Random Slopes

Moderated
Growth with

Random Slopes

Residual σ2 39.24 *** (1.43) 30.04 *** (0.94) 25.68 *** (1.27) 26.88 *** (4.32) 26.87 *** (4.33)
Between-child Intercept Variance τπ0000 56.98 *** (2.16) 59.14 *** (2.11) 60.89 *** (2.98) 53.58 *** (5.66) 53.80 *** (5.65)
Between-child Time-slope τπ1000 13.86 *** (1.61) 9.69 (7.53) 10.01 (7.28)
Child Intercept-Time-slope
Correlation τ π0000, π1000

−.20 (0.16) −0.09 (0.25) −0.10 (0.24)

Between-classroom Variance τβ0000 13.44 * (3.51) 14.37 *** (3.51) 13.03 ** (4.70) 11.43 (7.22) 10.50 * (6.08)
Between-classroom Intercept
Time-slope τβ1000

5.15 *** (1.00) 8.30 *** (1.78) 5.27 ** (2.08)

Classroom Intercept-Time-slope
Correlation τβ0000, τβ1000

0.11 (0.37) −0.17 (1.01) 0.25 (1.24)

Between-preschool Intercept
Variance τψ0000

37.33 *** (4.58) 38.38 *** (4.86) 43.29 *** (5.46) 30.27 *** (9.12) 30.96 *** (9.31)

Between-preschool Time-slope τψ1000 6.20 ** (2.20) 8.75 ** (2.88) 11.28 *** (3.29)
Preschool Intercept-Time-slope
Correlation τψ0000, τψ1000

−0.71 *** (0.18) −0.49 * (.29) −0.51 ** (0.21)

Model Fit
df 5 6 12 21 22
AIC 29,430.89 28,549.06 28460.47 24,552.32 24,546.54
BIC 29,460.38 28,584.45 28531.26 24,656.43 24,655.61
χ2 883.83 *** 100.59 *** 3926.15 *** 7.78 **
pseudo-R2

within 0.07 0.07 0.18 0.20
pseudo-R2

between 0.04 0.04 0.27 0.27

Note. Random effects were estimated using restricted maximum likelihood; values in parentheses are standard
errors; variance components are in standard deviation units; pseudo-R2

within represents the proportion of variance
explained by the fixed effects; pseudo-R2

between represents the proportion of variance explained relative to the
unconditional model; AIC = Akaike information criterion; BIC = Bayesian information criterion; * p < 0.05,
** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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The early literacy growth rate changed very little with the addition of covariates. The
covariates and access to RULER also collectively reduced the early-literacy child, classroom,
and preschool intercept and growth covariances from −0.20, 0.11, and −0.70 to −0.09,
−0.17, and −0.49, respectively, indicating that these factors accounted for the association in
covariation between the child, classroom, and preschool intercept variance and between
the child, classroom, and preschool growth rate variance.

3.2. Growth in Early Literacy Associated with RULER Access

Finally, the conditional growth moderation with random slopes model was run fit-
ting the data statistically significantly better with 27% total variance explained and 20%
explained by the fixed effects themselves (see Table 5). Access to RULER was statistically
significantly associated with greater early literacy growth in children compared with chil-
dren in preschools with no access to RULER, γ1001 = 9.21, p < 0.001. Comparison of simple
slopes revealed a stronger growth rate in early literacy skills for children in preschools
with access to RULER than for children without access to RULER (bRULER Access = 33.71,
bNo RULER Access = 24.52, pslopes < 0.001) (see also Figure 1). The end-of-year difference was
equivalent to 0.25 standard deviations, 95% CI [0.14, 0.40], which is a small effect using
Cohen’s conventions for tightly controlled laboratory studies [82]. Converted to Cohen’s
U3, the improvement index was +10, meaning that the average preschooler scoring at the
50th percentile in schools without access to RULER would perform at the 60th percentile
had they been in schools with access to RULER.
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Figure 1. Simple slope analyses comparing children in preschools without access to RULER to those
in preschools with access to RULER.

Using the formula by Frank and colleagues [86], 37% of the RULER average treatment
effect would have to be due to bias to invalidate the results, equivalent to 391 of the
observations or 130 children over the three timepoints in the access-to-RULER group scoring
the same as the children in the no-access-to-RULER group for an effect size of = 0.06 standard
deviations (i.e., not statistically significant at α = 0.05). Using the formula by Frank [76], it
was also found that an unobserved confounding variable or combination of variables would
have to exhibit a correlation of 0.20 with access to RULER and 0.20 with early literacy skills
to invalidate the inference. For comparison, the strongest association with access to RULER
was assessment version with r = 0.20, with corresponding rs = 0.43–0.46 for associations
with early literacy. Altogether, this means that an unobserved confound or combination of
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confounds would have to be at least as important as the version of the PELI to invalidate
the inference.

Finally, post-hoc analyses of each PELI subscale were run to unpack the omnibus
effect of RULER. Results revealed that the omnibus effect of RULER access on children’s
early literacy was mostly due to growth in Vocabulary/Oral Language and Phonological
Awareness, equivalent to end-of-the year differences in standard deviation units of 0.20,
95% CI [0.07, 0.33] and 0.24, 95% CI [0.00, 0.48], respectively. Equivalent effects for Alphabet
Knowledge, 0.03, 95% CI [−0.25, 0.28]) and Comprehension, 0.17, 95% CI [−0.11, 0.44])
were not statistically different from zero.

4. Discussion

The current study tested whether preschool-level access to RULER was associated with
young children’s growth in early literacy skills using a quasi-experimental, community-
level design. We hypothesized that access to RULER’s high-quality SEL programming
would be associated with children’s development of early literacy skills based on theory and
meta-analyses across pre-K–12 settings as well as RULER’s specific approach to SEL [1,3,8].

Multilevel growth modeling accounting for variance associated with gender, age,
race and ethnicity, family income, classroom-level variance, and preschool-level variance
revealed that children in preschools with access to RULER grew significantly more in their
early literacy skills than children without access to RULER resulting in an end-of-year
difference equivalent to about one-fourth of a standard deviation. The findings were robust
across gender, age, family income, race, ethnicity, and omitted variables and were consistent
with Lonigan and Shanahan’s [60] analysis of literacy-focused interventions, wherein age,
SES, and race did not relate to intervention effectiveness. Further, children at preschools
with access to RULER ended up better over the school year across three timepoints, a
pattern suggesting a possible causal association given our multi-timepoint design [75].

The size of the effect was slightly smaller than Durlak and colleagues’ 2011 meta-
analytic estimate of 0.27 for the effect of access to SEL programming on K–12 academic
outcomes, which included but was not limited to literacy [3], but larger than the estimate
of 0.18 reported by Blewitt and colleagues in their 2018 meta-analysis of SEL programming
in preschool settings [1]. For a community- or district-level educational effect of a universal
program, a difference of 0.25 standard deviations is quite meaningful [87]. Lipsey and
colleagues (2012) found that, among 259 studies, whole-school, universal curriculum ap-
proaches like RULER typically yield effect sizes between 0.11 and 0.13 [88]. For comparison,
in 105 randomized controlled trials on reading, the average effect size was 0.07 standard
deviations [89]. Effect sizes are typically larger in studies using researcher-made measures
aligned with the intervention and larger in studies that only test high compliance [90,91].
Our results are therefore robust given our use of independent assessments and our intent-
to-treat analytical approach. Effect sizes are also typically larger for younger students
compared with older students [92]. It is worth noting that we found evidence for RULER’s
impact on children’s growth in early literacy despite imperfect data collection in an ar-
guably more ecologically valid study. Unlike the many documented replication challenges
plaguing education and psychological research, there is reason to believe that our results
may be replicable in other communities [93,94].

When post-hoc analyses were run for each early literacy subscale, results revealed
that the omnibus effect of RULER on children’s growth in early literacy was mostly due
to growth in Vocabulary/Oral Language and Phonological Awareness but not Alphabet
Knowledge or Comprehension in the access-to-RULER group. Lonigan and colleagues
(2000) found significant variation in young children’s phonological sensitivity (i.e., sensitiv-
ity and manipulation of oral language) despite it being highly stable in early elementary
school and predictive of other early literacy components [28]. The authors suggested that
preschool-aged children may especially benefit from practices that formally and informally
enhance phonological sensitivity, which is supported by meta-analyses showing that phone-
mic awareness and phonics interventions work well for young children [95,96]. Given
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the variability in typically developing children, RULER practices may support teachers in
meeting children where they are as emergent readers in their phonological and phonemic
awareness, in addition to their vocabulary and oral language skills [26].

These findings are consistent with how RULER works and likely influences children’s
early literacy skills through (1) enhancing educator skills and teacher–child interactions
and (2) providing classroom curricula focused on expanding language, integrating and
improving literacy instruction, and helping children better understand personal and so-
cial narratives. These mechanisms include an emphasis on building and enhancing chil-
dren’s emotion vocabulary using teacher–child interactions and social narratives as well
as storybook read-alouds. Given these mechanisms and what has been reported in the
literature [50,57], we expected RULER-associated growth in children’s Vocabulary/Oral
Language as the subscale taps into naming objects from a story and explaining as much as
they can about those objects. This finding, in particular, is consistent with existing frame-
works describing the relationship between language acquisition and early literacy [25].
Likewise, we expected to see little contribution to the overall impact estimate in Alphabet
Knowledge. Thus, enhancing teacher–child interactions and dialogic reading practices via
RULER seems to do little for children’s letter or word recognition.

However, we did not expect to find RULER-associated growth due to changes in
Phonological Awareness, or children’s ability to sound out words they hear. There could
be a connection between RULER’s alignment to NAEYC best practices for embedding
language learning into stories that children can relate to and the specific nature of the PELI
assessment of Phonological Awareness (e.g., looking at pictures depicting a scene from a
story and identifying the sounds associated with the beginning of a target word). However,
Medford and McGeown (2016) found that prosocial behavior was a significant predictor of
letter-sound knowledge [39]. Perhaps children who developed emotion and social skills
by way of RULER were better able to attend and engage in instructional time focused on
sounding out words. More research would be needed to explore this mechanism.

Another unexpected result was the low contribution to overall growth from Compre-
hension (i.e., story prediction and inference and story recall). In their study of RULER’s
curriculum on upper elementary students’ literacy scores, Brackett and colleagues [16] (see
also Rivers et al., 2013 [54]) hypothesized that RULER may enhance children’s overall un-
derstanding of a story by examining the feelings of different characters, including the causes
and consequences of their feelings and how they regulated them. Given our contradictory
findings, this may not be the case with young children or with early literacy, or at least,
the mechanism of RULER may drive understanding of vocabulary (i.e., Vocabulary–Oral
Language) more than story details (i.e., Comprehension).

Our findings are further contextualized by other research exploring children’s growth
in early literacy using the PELI as an indicator of early literacy skills. Overall, our
sample of 1051 two-to-five-year-old children started lower than the 1764 three-to-five-
year-old children in Kaminski and colleagues’ (2014) sample [24]. Kaminski and col-
leagues (2014) found a raw rate of change of 22.45 in PELI total score [24] compared
with the raw rate of change of 13.56 in our sample) and grew less (MKaminski et al. 2014 T1
= 132.45, SDKaminski et al. 2014 T1 = 61.15; Mcurrent study T1 = 123.00, SDcurrent study T1 = 76.88;
MKaminski et al. 2014 T3 = 199.58, SDKaminski et al. 2014 T3 = 62.53; Mcurrent study T3 =163.69,
SDcurrent study T3 = 78.15 However, growth rates in PELI subscales were similar between stud-
ies. The differences in baseline may be due to differences in sample characteristics [26,97].
In addition, the lower rates of growth in our sample partially parallel results from data
collected between 2010 and 2017 from over two million children showing declines in kinder-
garten reading skills by about 0.15 standard deviations [26,97]. Kaminski and colleagues’
(2014) sample was 77% White and had 23% students of color [24], compared with our
much more diverse sample, containing 78% students of color and 22% White students.
As well, our sample had a lower average income, with 40% in poverty, compared with
1% in the Kaminski study [24]. Extant research shows that family income and parental
education—used to operationalize factors associated with children from less-advantaged
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backgrounds—often correlate with early literacy skills, like how cultural and environ-
mental factors are associated with home language, race, ethnicity, and even quality of
instruction [98–100].

Limitations and Future Directions

Interpretation of the estimated impact of RULER on children’s early literacy skills
in this quasi-experimental study is not without several limitations. First, as a secondary
data analysis within a research-to-practice partnership, data were collected by school dis-
trict staff, and decisions about data collection were likely not in the interest of controlled
research, as is often the case in field studies and studies involving data collected by dis-
tricts [101]. Myriad unobserved variables provide irrefutable alternative hypotheses in this
study. Although we found that the access-to-RULER and no-access-to-RULER groups were
equivalent at baseline according to What Works Clearinghouse standards [71], threats to
causal inference may be due to observed and unobserved confounding variables (e.g., home
language, multilingual exposure and proficiency, and immigration status). Complex as-
sociations were not possible to explore in this study—it could be that children in RULER
preschools are differentiated in their initial emotional intelligence, which drove the differ-
ential growth we attributed to RULER [38,102]. With inverse probability weighting, we are
confident in the observed covariate-adjusted balance between the groups of preschools at
baseline. However, despite our analysis that unobserved covariates (e.g., home language,
multilingual exposure and proficiency, and immigration status) must be at least as strong in
association with the PELI as the association with the version of the PELI used (i.e., >r = 0.43),
it is still possible that our results were influenced by unobserved confounding variables
resulting in unobserved selection bias.

Relatedly, no information in this study was provided by the district about the teaching
staff. It could be that preschools or classrooms were initially different with respect to
teacher characteristics and classroom climate, which then led to the differential growth due
to RULER. Some teacher characteristics, such as teacher experience, have been associated
with student learning in preschool settings [103–106]. Other teacher-level factors that we
were unable to obtain may be important as well, including teachers’ existing knowledge of
SEL [103]. Still, director characteristics, class size, or even children’s executive function also
might have contributed to our findings [107–109]. One child-level variable not collected
was home language, which is especially important given that the PELI was administered in
English [110,111]. Given the large percentage of Hispanic/Latine children in the study, it
may be that scores for these children were not an accurate representation of their native- or
home-language early literacy skills, even if many children with these backgrounds are in
fact proficient in English or both English and Spanish.

Third, future studies, especially secondary data analyses with research-to-practice
partnerships, should explore additional available outcomes of interest, especially those
encompassing preschoolers’ school readiness (i.e., preschool adjustment, approaches to
learning, social, emotional, and cognitive skills, and other pre-academic skills). Social and
emotional skills, in particular, are proximal to SEL interventions, with impact explored into
kindergarten and beyond, especially in relation to other important long-term outcomes,
such as well-being [1,112].

Fourth, outcomes often vary by fidelity of implementation [3,113], and high-quality
implementation data were not collected in this study beyond RULER implementation
team members’ beliefs in their confidence using RULER and in the value of RULER. Based
on this limitation, this study used an intent-to-treat design where all preschools and all
classrooms were included despite potential variation in compliance. The analyses in this
study thus focused on RULER access and not RULER use. Certainly, RULER’s impact
on young children’s early literacy skills could have been due to several mechanisms that
make up RULER’s theory of change [8], which is likely given meta-analyses that point to
variation in SEL impact due to how programs are implemented [3]. It is also possible there
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was variation in literacy-related activities in the preschools that did and did not implement
RULER. Exploring this variation and mechanisms will be important in future studies.

5. Conclusions

We estimated an effect size of 0.25 standard deviations’ difference at the end of the
year in early literacy scores due to preschool-level access to RULER. In a community-
level context for a universal SEL program, this effect size is quite meaningful, especially
considering that language and literacy instruction in general tends to be of lower quality
in preschool classrooms [48]. Although there were several limitations, the results of this
study bolster the evidence base for RULER as a universal approach to SEL with elements
that support the whole child through integrative pedagogical approaches (see Brackett
et al., 2019 [8] for a review).
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